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Hong Kong Startup Index: Our Mission
Initiated by EntreLink, Hong Kong Startup Index is the first Index ranking the
favourability of business environments in Hong Kong, ASEAN & East Asian
cities. Not only does it provide an important benchmark for startups wishing
to expand overseas, it also provides valuable insights to policymakers to
improve the ecosystem in Hong Kong.
The Index is constructed based on the perception of startups on different
aspects of ecosystems. Given different city exposure of startups, we think that
this perception-based score provides another angle for stakeholders to
understand the key factors of a good business environment as well as the
pain points of startups, which offers us a more comprehensive understanding
on the situation of different ecosystems.
This report also includes the facts of the ecosystems in selected cities such as
Singapore, Shenzhen, Beijing and Hong Kong. Comparing the perception
scores of these cities against their factual situation, we hope to obtain more
insights and provide recommendations.
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1.1 Research Partner & Assessment Areas
To ensure data objectivity and reliability, EntreLink commissioned the Social Sciences Research
Centre of The University of Hong Kong (“HKUSSRC”) in September 2018 to conduct a webbased survey to collect opinions from startups based in Hong Kong on the performance of
ecosystems in the following 8 areas:
*Remarks: the score will be higher if the ecosystem meets the following criteria:
Measurement parameters

Definition
•

Funding availability
(government)

•
•
•
•

Funding availability
(private sector)

•

•
Non-cash support
(government)

•
•

Regulations

Talent availability

Industry
connections

Startup ecosystem
& culture
Pilot test
availability

•

the government provides sufficient funding programmes to support
your stage of startup;
the funding amount offered by each programme is sufficient with
respect to the aim of support;
the funding programmes are easy to apply; and
the minimum requirements / thresholds to apply for funding
programmes are suitable
it is easy to look for suitable investors (both general and industryspecific investors); and
it is easy to raise sufficient funds expected at a particular stage of your
startup

the non-cash support, e.g., provision of co-working space, market
information etc., is sufficient; and
it is user-friendly, e.g., the co-working space is accessible in / close to
the community
the regulations encourage or impose obstacles to your startup
development; and
the business regulations are up-to-date and clear with respect to your
industry

•
•

it is easy to source local talents to join your startup; and
there are sufficient quality talents

•

it is easy to connect with investors or industry players that can create
synergies with your business; and
the industry connections give you sufficient confidence for
collaboration

•
•
•

the government is supportive about startup development; and
local corporates have an open mind / seek opportunities to collaborate
with startups

•

startups have infrastructure / other resources support to conduct pilot
test; and
the government has strict restrictions / regulations on the pilot test

•
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Why The 8 Parameters Are Chosen?
Government funding availability is a parameter which nurtures the confidence and
foundation of a startup company. By definition, the government provides support for the
startup in respect to the current stage, while funding quantity is tailored to amount of support
required. Therefore, the amount of government funding can be a straightforward indicator to
show how the government is confident about supporting the growth of the sector and startup
at particular stage.
In contrast, private funding is a source in which tailored support can be found via suitable
investors. As investors with knowledge may be keen on support, private funding is critical for
investments in long-term entrepreneurial projects that floats on uncertainty.1 The parameter
indicates the knowledge level of the community in developing ecosystem to a certain extent.
Non-cash support is a key parameter in which funding is not the base of support, but rather
additional elements to enhance startup flow and success. User-friendliness is also a large factor,
as in terms of accessibility, cost and support levels can substantially lower entry barriers for new
entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial projects. This can reduce the time to publish onto the market
while enhancing the diffusion of innovations2 by working independently, but in unity.3 In
addition to funding, this parameter provides an important alternative angle on how startup can
succeed.
Regulations constrict or dilate the startup performance as up-to-date business regulations to
the industry are critical. For example, the existing legal framework such as labour and tax laws,
and patents can influence costs and beings to design the business model. We should also
consider different functions of business regulations – facilitating creativity (by loosening
constraint) and gaining global trust (by establishing high compliance standard).
Talent availability can be indicated by the availability of individuals with high levels of
educational qualifications and skills, previous experience, known strengths or additional training
undertook. The research of Peram and Koteswari (2018) states that talent is difficult to obtain in
startups are it is commonly overseen as uncertain waters, without a definite income.4 A locality
in which talents are abundant therefore plays a role in success. As Bill Gates once said, 'Take our
twenty best people away from us and I can tell you that Microsoft would be an unimportant
company’. The abundance of talents indicates the level of resistance in ecosystem development.

1. Kerr, W. and Nanda, R. (2008). Democratizing Entry: Banking Deregulations, Financing Constraints, and Entrepreneurship. SSRN Electronic
Journal.
2. Zhang, Y. and Li, H. (2010). Innovation search of new ventures in a technology cluster: the role of ties with service intermediaries. Strategic
Management Journal, 31(1), pp.88-109.
3. Capdevila, I. (2015). Co-working spaces and the localised dynamics of innovation in Barcelona. International Journal Of Innovation
Management, 19(03), p.1540004.
4. Peram, P. and Koteswari, B. (2018). A Study On Talent Management In Start-Ups. International Journal of Engineering Development and
Research, 6(3).
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Why The 8 Parameters Are Chosen?
Industry connections revolve around networks of investors and entrepreneurs alike, providing
the flow of information and data, all while effectively distributing labour and capital. The supply
and accessibility of intermediate connections and services can substantially lower the hurdles
and accelerate the creation. From this parameter, the stage of development in different sectors
and the interconnectedness within the ecosystem can be further understood.
The ecosystem and culture deeply affect the performance of the startup as this influences the
overall nature of its success. The ecosystem is defined by whether the government is supportive
about startup development within its borders, and if local corporates provide synergetic
opportunities for collaboration. This in turn causes high rates of entrepreneurial activity into
strong growth of local economies. Similar to the parameter of industry connections, it gives
insight on the collaboration degree within the ecosystem.
Lastly, pilot test availability is the stabilising factor behind the startup. Pilot testing affirms the
market to distinguish between the wants and needs of the potential audience, a brighter insight
on future challenges, and to discover potentials and weaknesses. This permits a more secure
run and execution for the grand release of the concept. As such, the availability of pilot test
gives provides forecast on how fast startups can launch their products to the market.
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1.2 Locations Covered in the Index Study
18 selected cities in Hong Kong, ASEAN & East Asian countries include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei)
Bangkok (Thailand)
Beijing
Guangzhou
Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam)
Hong Kong
Jakarta (Indonesia)
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia)
Manila (Philippines)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phnom Penh (Cambodia)
Shanghai
Shenzhen
Seoul (Republic of Korea)
Singapore
Taipei
Tokyo (Japan)
Vientiane (Laos)
Yangon (Myanmar)

1.3 Target Respondents
We invited technology & innovation companies based in Hong Kong with 2 different exposures
as follows:
•
•

Existing or previous overseas businesses in ASEAN / East Asian countries
Does not have overseas businesses in ASEAN / East Asian countries but is actively looking
for overseas opportunities or has an intention to establish their businesses in ASEAN /
East Asian countries

1.4 Sampling Method
In the first phase, EntreLink sent an invitation email to the supporting organisations and
incubators to invite their members to participate in the online survey. For the list of supporting
organisations, please refer to Chapter 3 (Detailed Results).
In the second phase, EntreLink requested entrepreneurs attending its organized activities to
participate in the online survey.

In the final phase, EntreLink provided HKUSSRC with the contact information of 504
entrepreneurs, such as company name, contact person name and contact telephone number, so
that HKUSSRC could invite them to conduct telephone interviews or fill out the online
questionnaires by telephone.
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1.5 Data Collection Method
HKUSSRC was responsible for the design, development and maintenance of the webpage for
the on-line questionnaire. The webpage contained information regarding the nature and
purpose of the survey. It also assures the participants that the dataset is anonymous, and
information collected is confidential. During the telephone interview, HKUSSRC informed the
participants that their participation is voluntary, and they can refuse or withdraw from the
survey at any time during the process of completing the questionnaire online.
HKUSSRC provided a hyper link to the target entrepreneurs to access the survey.
Fieldwork took place between 9 and 25 October 2018.

1.6 Questionnaire Design
A bilingual questionnaire was designed by HKUSSRC after consultation with EntreLink and
subject to their approval. It was used to administer the on-line questionnaires and telephone
interviews.
The questionnaire covers the following main areas:
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Identify up to 3 cities that the participants were most interested in East Asia / ASEAN
countries, if they were going to start a company
Investigate the exposure that the participants have had in the cities in which they were
most interested in, if they were going to start a company
Rate Hong Kong and the places that the participants have had prior exposure in the
defined 8 domains: funding availability from government, funding availability from private
sector, non-cash support from government, business regulations, talent availability,
industry connections, startup ecosystem and culture, and pilot test availability
Evaluate the effectiveness of the current Hong Kong government support in facilitating
local startup development in the above 8 domains
Evaluate the effectiveness of the current Hong Kong government support in facilitating
local startup development In 4 other domains: Information about overseas market,
Government-to-Government support, marketing accessibility and funding
Collect respondents’ general comments on startup environments
Collect respondents’ company/organization profiles including their position in their
organizations, name and email address of their organizations, the host of their
organizations, the best description of their business and organization, and their
organization stage
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1.7 Statistical Analysis and Presentation of Survey Results
A total of 233 completed questionnaires (telephone and on-line survey combined) were
collected.
The next section shows the results of the survey in the form of charts and tables. To obtain the
satisfaction level on the performance of ecosystems in the 18 selected cities, startups were
invited to rate their satisfaction level on a five-point scale (1: minimum score; 5: maximum
score), which was then converted to a 0-100 scale for ease of comparison.
All results are presented in percentage form unless otherwise stated. For tables presented in this
report, some percentages may not add up to totals due to rounding figures or allowance of
multiple responses. The statistical software, SPSS for Windows version 24.0, was used for
performing all statistical analysis. Statistical tests (regression analysis) were applied to study the
significant differences between sub-groups. All significance testing was run at 5percent
significance level (2-tailed test). Only findings with a statistically significant difference between
different groups of respondents are reported.
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2.1 Background Information of the Respondents
In total, 233 completed questionnaires were received. We collected the background information
of respondents as follows:
•
•
•

Stage of respondents’ organisations
Sectors that respondents are involved in
Overseas exposure of respondents’ organisations

Figure 2.1 Stage of Respondents’ Organisations

Seed
funding
27.6%

Pre-seed

44.3%
14.0%

Series A
14.0%

Other
Base: All respondents, excluding “Refuse to answer” = 228

Figure 2.1 shows that more than two fifths of the respondents (44.3 %) indicated that their
organization was at pre-seed stage, followed by seed funding (27.6%), series A (14.0%) and
others (14.0%).
* Remarks: definition of different startup stages
• Pre-seed: companies in the early product development stage of a minimum viable product
(MVP), maximizing its future fundraising opportunities through testing; having an effective
core team and building beyond a prototype; average funding amount: less than US$ 1
million
• Seed funding: companies in the completion of value proposition validation with consistent,
constant and continuous growth of revenue; looking for funding to support the scaling and
growth of the product in existing market place; average funding amount: US$ 1.7 million
• Series A: companies in the stage of generating strong revenue but not net profit from its
business model; looking for funding to scale a product / market fit nationally and
internationally; average funding amount: US$ 10.5 million
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The respondents were involved in the following sectors:
Figure 2.2 Sectors That Respondents Are Involved In (Multiple Answers Are Allowed)
Information, Computer & Technology

31.3%

Hardware

12.0%

E-commerce / Supply Chain Management / Logistics…
/ Logistics Technology

10.7%

Health & Medical

10.7%

Smart City

10.7%

Professional or Consultancy Services

9.9%

Data Analytics

9.9%

Financial Technology (Fintech)

9.4%

Education & Learning

8.2%

Biotechnology

7.7%

Design

6.9%

Retail Technology

6.4%

Social Innovation / Venture

5.1%

Robotics
Gaming

3.4%
1.3%
33.0%

Others

Base: All respondents = 233

Figure 2.2 shows that about a third (31.3%) of the respondents were from Information,
Computer and Technology sector, followed by Hardware (12.0%), Smart City (10.7%), Health and
Medical (10.7%) and E-commerce/Supply Chain Management/ Logistics Technology (10.7%).
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The overseas exposure of respondents’ organisations was as follows:
Figure 2.3 Overseas Exposure of Respondents’ Organisations

Company who has no
intention to establish
businesses in ASEAN /
East Asian cities
10.3%

Company who does
not have overseas
businesses in ASEAN /
East Asian cities but is
actively looking for
overseas opportunities

70.4%

19.3%

Company who has
existing or previous
overseas
businesses in
ASEAN / East
Asian cities

Base: All respondents = 233

Figure 2.3 shows that the majority of the respondents (70.4%) indicated that their organizations
have no overseas businesses in ASEAN / East Asian cities but they are actively looking for
overseas opportunities or have an intention to establish their businesses in ASEAN / East Asian
cities. Other respondents (19.3%) have existing or previous overseas businesses in ASEAN / East
Asian cities and the rest (10.3%) indicated that they are not indented to establish businesses in
ASEAN / East Asian cities.
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2.4 Overall Results
Hong Kong Startup Index was constructed based on the perception scores given by startups in
Hong Kong. Each domain was scored from 0-100 and the overall index is the average score
across the eight domains.
Amongst 18 surveyed cities, we show and compare the results of 10 cities. This is because for
cities with low choice percentages, the ratings are based on very sparse data. Hence, the index
is only released publicly for cities with at least 10% choice. As each item other than choice is
based on a five point scale, differences of less than 10 on the 0-100 scale for individual items
may not be very meaningful.

2.4.1 Singapore, Shenzhen, Beijing Rank Top 3, Hong Kong 9th in the Index
Figure 2.4.1 Overall Ranking of Top 10 Cities

Region: Greater China, East Asia & ASEAN
100
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50

48

47

Figure 2.4.1 shows that the cities are categorized into 3 different groups. Those in “green” are
the “more well-performing” group; cities in “yellow” are the “average-performing” group; while
cities in “pink” are the “least-performing” group.
Amongst those cities with at least 10% choice, Singapore, Shenzhen, Beijing and Shanghai
scored highest in terms of overall score, while Hong Kong scored near the bottom, comparable
to Kuala Lumpur and Bangkok, suggesting that there is a need to address the issues raised in
different domains.

For the overall ranking of all 18 cities, please refer to the detailed results in Chapter 3.
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2.4.2 Hong Kong Is Still The Most Preferred Cities For Business Expansion
Figure 2.4.2 Preferred cities for business expansion

Figure 2.4.2 shows that Hong Kong is the city with the highest percentage of choice, followed
by Singapore, Shenzhen and Shanghai. Although the overall score of Hong Kong is below
Singapore (1st place in overall ranking: 71) and Shenzhen (2nd place in overall ranking: 69), Hong
Kong is still the most preferred cities for business expansion for 64% of respondents.
One interesting fact to note is Beijing. Although it has the 3rd place in overall ranking (68), it is
least preferred by respondents in business expansion (10%). It appears that startups considers
other factors during business expansion, e.g., living quality, cultural background etc.
For detailed results, please go to Chapter 3.
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2.4.3 Hong Kong Startup Index 2018: Result Matrix of all Assessment Areas

Figure 2.4.3 Result Matrix

Figure 2.4.3 shows the detailed performance breakdown of cities in the 8 areas. As mentioned
earlier, those in “green” are the “more well-performing” group; cities in “yellow” are the
“average-performing” group; while cities in “pink” are the “least-performing” group.
While Hong Kong ranks lowest private funding, talent and pilot testing amongst the listed cities
in the region, we have highlighted 4 main areas for further discussion:
a) Funding availability (private sector)
b) Business regulations
c) Talent availability
d) Pilot test availability
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2.4.3 Hong Kong Startup Index 2018: Result Matrix of all Assessment Areas

Figure 2.4.3 Result Matrix

Figure 2.4.3 shows the detailed performance breakdown of cities in the 8 areas.

a. Funding Availability (Private Sector)
Amongst those cities with at least 10% choice, Beijing and Singapore scored highest in terms of
funding availability (private sector), while Hong Kong scored lowest, suggesting a need to
address this situation in Hong Kong. For the detailed score breakdown, please refer to the
Chapter 3.
According to our surveyed sample, around 70% of our respondents are at pre-seed or seeding
stage. The low score in this assessment parameter reflects that the private investment may not
have solid footprint in early stage startups.
Even though HK is a financial centre with abundant liquidity, angel investment or early stage
funding made by the private sector is rare. The risk adverse attitude of wealthy individuals,
family offices and venture capitals dominate in the early phase.
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b. Business Regulations
Amongst those cities with at least 10% choice, Singapore and Shenzhen scored highest in terms
of business regulations, while Hong Kong scored in the middle, performing relatively better
than those in other domains. For the detailed score breakdown, please refer to Chapter 3.
According to “Doing Business Report 2018” that investigates the regulations enhancing
business activity and those constraining it, Hong Kong is ranked the 4th. So, the best cities are
not necessarily those with the least amount of regulations, but ones which have governments
that create rules and procedures that encourage business activities. It is about how best to
uphold the regulatory standard to protect society, without setting barriers so high as to
discourage the application of technology and innovation.
Although Hong Kong is mature in regulations (e.g., intellectual properties, enforcing contracts
etc.), it is also said to have outdated legal framework to support smart city aspirations, from
ride-sharing to e-payments and drones. That is why it scores in the middle, belonging to the
same group as Shanghai, Guangzhou and Kuala Lumpur.

c. Talent Availability
Amongst those cities with at least 10% choice, Beijing and Shanghai scored highest in terms of
talent availability, while Hong Kong scored lowest, suggesting a need to address this weakness
in Hong Kong, although this may partly reflect that the unemployment rate (2.8%) is very low in
Hong Kong, compared to other cities.
Despite the low unemployment rate in Hong Kong, the number of R&D personnel per 1,000 of
the labour force in Hong Kong is considered as low. Compared to our competitors such as
Singapore and Taiwan, the R&D personnel per 1,000 of the labour force in Hong Kong is 7.4
only, lagging behind by almost a factor of three.
Despite Carrie Lam’s Government aims to raise Hong Kong’s total spending on research and
development from 0.79 to 1.5% of GDP in 5 years, the target still falls behind a number of
nearby regions such as Singapore (2.2%) and Shenzhen (4.05%). Therefore, it is important to
increase the number of R&D personnel.

(For data details, please refer to the previous EntreLink report (2018) – Advancing Hong Kong’s
Global Stature in Innovation and Technology“.)
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d. Pilot Test Availability
Amongst those cities with at least 10% choice, Singapore, Beijing and Shanghai scored highest
in terms of pilot test availability, while Hong Kong scored lowest, suggesting a need to address
this situation in Hong Kong.
Despite Hong Kong has a good upstream R&D capability, the commercialisation process is still
difficult in Hong Kong, as there is insufficient end to end support. Hong Kong startups lack a
platform for trials and it is difficult for them to reach out to manufacturers for mass production
because they fail to meet MOQ requirement.
Currently, it is encouraging to see that the government is supporting the prototype production
and conducting trial schemes in the public sector to promote commercialisation of R&D results
through the Public Sector Trial Scheme. However, we believe public support alone is insufficient,
and private sector plays an important role. To create a strong new technology utilisation
momentum in Hong Kong, private and public sector have to work hand-in-hand.
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3.1 Background Information of the Respondents
In total, 233 completed questionnaires were received. We collected the background
information of respondents as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Respondents’ position in their organisations
Sectors that respondents are involved in
Hosts of respondents’ organisations
Overseas exposure of respondents’ organisations
Stage of respondents’ organisations

Figure 3.1 Respondents’ Position in their Organizations

Founder / Co-founder / CEO

80.7%

Other management positions

Employees

Others

12.9%

5.6%

0.9%

Base: All respondents = 233

Figure 3.1 shows that the majority of the respondents (80.7%) were the Founders/Cofounders/CEOs in their organizations, followed by other management positions (12.9%).
The other 13 participants (5.6%) were employees and 2 participants (0.9%) did not state
their position.
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3.2 Hosts of the Respondents
Figure 3.2 Hosts of Respondents’ Organisations

Hong Kong Science and Technology Parks
Corporation

66.1%

Cyberport

14.3%

The University of Hong Kong

3.7%

The Chinese University of Hong Kong

1.6%

Hong Kong University of Science and Technology

1.1%

Others

13.2%

Base: All respondents, excluding those who are “Not applicable” (39) and “Refuse to
answer” (5) =189)

Figure 3.2 shows that about two thirds of the respondents (66.1%) indicated that the host
of their organizations was Hong Kong Science and Technology Parks Corporation, followed
by Cyberport (14.3%), The University of Hong Kong (3.7%), The Chinese University of Hong
Kong and Hong Kong University of Science and Technology (1.1%).
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3.3 Preferred Cities For Business Expansion
Figure 3.3 Preferred Cities For Business Expansion
Hong Kong

64%

Singapore

45%

Shenzhen

27%

Shanghai

20%

Taipei

17%

Kuala Lumpur

15%

Tokyo

13%

Bangkok

13%

Guangzhou

12%

Beijing

10%

Jakarta
Seoul
Ho Chi Minh City

7%
5%

3%

Yangon

1%

Manila

1%

Phnom Penh

1%

Vientiane

0%

Bandar Seri Begawan

0%

*Remarks: Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei), Vientiane (Laos), Phnom penh (Cambodia),
Manila, Yangon (Philippines), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Seoul
(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.4 Overall Ranking
Figure 3.4 Overall ranking
Singapore

71

Shenzhen

69

Beijing

67

Shanghai

66

Ho Chi Minh City

64

Bandar Seri Begawan

61

Guangzhou

61

Tokyo

58

Jakarta

58

Seoul

56

Taipei

55

Kuala Lumpur

50

Hong Kong

48

Bangkok

47

Yangon

44

Phnom Penh

9

Manila

Vientiane

8
0

*Remarks: Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei), Vientiane (Laos), Phnom penh (Cambodia),
Manila, Yangon (Philippines), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Seoul
(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.5 Ranking of Cities – Funding Availability (Private Sector)
Figure 3.5 Ranking of Cities – Funding Availability (Private Sector)
Beijing

71

Jakarta

69

Singapore

68

Shenzhen

66

Shanghai

63

Bandar Seri Begawan

63

Ho Chi Minh City

63

Guangzhou

60

Tokyo

56

Seoul

50

Bangkok

50

Kuala Lumpur

48

Taipei

46

Hong Kong

40

Yangon

25

Vientiane

0

Phnom Penh

0

Manila

0

*Remarks: Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei), Vientiane (Laos), Phnom penh (Cambodia),
Manila, Yangon (Philippines), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Seoul
(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.6 Ranking of Cities – Business Regulations
Figure 3.6 Ranking of Cities – Business Regulations
Singapore

72

Shenzhen

67

Shanghai

61

Ho Chi Minh City

58

Guangzhou

58

Seoul

56

Kuala Lumpur

56

Hong Kong

56

Taipei

54

Beijing

54

Jakarta

54

Tokyo

53

Bangkok

52

Bandar Seri Begawan

50

Yangon

50

Manila

25

Vientiane

0

Phnom Penh

0

*Remarks: Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei), Vientiane (Laos), Phnom penh (Cambodia),
Manila, Yangon (Philippines), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Seoul
(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.7 Ranking of Cities – Talent Availability
Figure 3.7 Ranking of Cities – Talent Availability
Phnom Penh

75

Yangon

75

Ho Chi Minh City

75

Beijing

72

Shanghai

69

Shenzhen

67

Singapore

67

Taipei

66

Bandar Seri Begawan

63

Seoul

63

Guangzhou

62

Jakarta

61

Tokyo

59

Kuala Lumpur

55

Bangkok

52

Hong Kong

42

Vientiane

0

Manila

0

*Remarks: Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei), Vientiane (Laos), Phnom penh (Cambodia),
Manila, Yangon (Philippines), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Seoul
(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.8 Ranking of Cities – Pilot Test Availability
Figure 3.8 Ranking of Cities – Pilot Test Availability
Bandar Seri Begawan

100

Yangon

75

Ho Chi Minh City

75

Jakarta
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Singapore
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Beijing
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Shanghai
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Shenzhen

65

Seoul

64

Guangzhou

61
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58
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*Remarks: Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei), Vientiane (Laos), Phnom penh (Cambodia),
Manila, Yangon (Philippines), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Seoul
(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.9 Ranking of Cities – Startup Ecosystem and Culture
Figure 3.9 Ranking of Cities – Startup Ecosystem and Culture
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Manila, Yangon (Philippines), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Seoul
(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.10 Ranking of Cities – Industry Connections
Figure 3.10 Ranking of Cities – Industry Connections
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Manila, Yangon (Philippines), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Seoul
(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.11 Ranking of Cities – Non-cash Support (Government)
Figure 3.11 Ranking of Cities – Non-cash Support (Government)
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Manila, Yangon (Philippines), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Seoul
(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.12 Ranking of Cities – Funding Availability (Government)
Figure 3.12 Ranking of Cities – Funding Availability (Government)
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(Republic of Korea) are cities with less than 10% choice.
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3.13 Individual City Score – Hong Kong
Figure 3.13 Individual City Score – Hong Kong
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3.14 Individual City Score – Singapore
Figure 3.14 Individual City Score – Singapore
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3.15 Individual City Score – Shenzhen
Figure 3.15 Individual City Score – Shenzhen
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3.16 Individual City Score – Shanghai
Figure 3.16 Individual City Score – Shanghai
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3.17 Individual City Score – Taipei
Figure 3.17 Individual City Score – Taipei
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3.18 Individual City Score – Kuala Lumpur
Figure 3.18 Individual City Score – Kuala Lumpur
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3.19 Individual City Score – Bangkok
Figure 3.19 Individual City Score – Bangkok
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3.20 Individual City Score – Tokyo
Figure 3.20 Individual City Score – Tokyo
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3.21 Individual City Score – Guangzhou
Figure 3.21 Individual City Score – Guangzhou
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3.22 Individual City Score – Beijing
Figure 3.22 Individual City Score – Beijing
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3.23 Individual City Score – Jakarta (Indonesia)
Figure 3.23 Individual City Score – Jakarta (Indonesia)
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*Remarks: Jakarta (Indonesia) is a city with less than 10% choice in this survey, hence it is
not counted in the overall index ranking.
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3.24 Individual City Score – Seoul (Republic of Korea)
Figure 3.24 Individual City Score – Seoul (Republic of Korea)
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*Remarks: Seoul (Republic of Korea) is a city with less than 10% choice in this survey, hence
it is not counted in the overall index ranking.
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3.25 Individual City Score – Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam)
Figure 3.25 Individual City Score – Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam)
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*Remarks: Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam) is a city with less than 10% choice in this survey,
hence it is not counted in the overall index ranking.
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3.26 Individual City Score – Manila (Philippines)
Figure 3.26 Individual City Score – Manila (Philippines)

City: Manila
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*Remarks: Manila (Philippines) is a city with less than 10% choice in this survey, hence it is
not counted in the overall index ranking.
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3.27 Individual City Score – Yangon (Myanmar)
Figure 3.27 Individual City Score – Yangon (Myanmar)
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*Remarks: Yangon (Myanmar) is a city with less than 10% choice in this survey, hence it is
not counted in the overall index ranking.
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3.28 Individual City Score – Phnom Penh (Cambodia)
Figure 3.28 Individual City Score – Phnom Penh (Cambodia)

City: Phnom Penh
Choice (%)
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*Remarks: Phnom Penh (Cambodia) is a city with less than 10% choice in this survey, hence
it is not counted in the overall index ranking.
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3.29 Individual City Score – Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei)
Figure 3.29 Individual City Score – Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei)

City: Bandar Seri Begawan
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*Remarks: Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei) is a city with less than 10% choice in this survey,
hence it is not counted in the overall index ranking.
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3.30 Questionnaire
About EntreLink
關於「創賢聚」
EntreLink is a newly established non-profit organisation linking and being (delete
being will be smoother) run by local startup founders in Hong Kong. Together we
strive to make Hong Kong a global technology and innovation centre and create a
sustainable new economy for present and future generations.
「創賢聚」是一個新成立的非營利組織，並由香港本地的初創企業創始人運作。我們
以讓香港成為全球的科技和創新中心而努力，及為現在和將來的世代創造可持續發展
的新經濟。
Overview
概述
Initiated by EntreLink, Hong Kong Startup Index is the first Index to rank the
favourability of startup environments in Hong Kong, ASEAN & East Asian cities. Not
only does it provide an important benchmark for startups wishing to expand
overseas, it also gives valuable insights to policymakers to improve the ecosystem in
Hong Kong.
由「創賢聚」發起的「香港初創企業指數」是第一個對香港丶東盟和東亞城市的創業
環境的友善度進行排名的指數。它不僅為希望拓展海外業務的初創企業提供了重要的
基準，亦為政策制定者提供了改善香港商業生態系統的寶貴創見。
Recognition
認可
To appreciate your efforts in taking part in the survey, you may be recognised by
our Index Sponsor, New World Development, as Supporting Startups contributing
to the Index development.
為了感謝您參與此次調查，您有可能被我們的贊助商 — 新世界發展 — 認可為“支持
企業”，為指數的發展作出貢獻。
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
Questionnaire
EntreLink has commissioned the Social Sciences Research Centre of The University
of Hong Kong (HKUSSRC), an independent research organization, to undertake this
survey.
「創賢聚」已委託獨立研究機構香港大學社會科學研究中心（HKUSSRC）進行本次
研究問卷。
It will only take about 10 minutes. Your participation is voluntary. This means that
you can choose to stop at any time without negative consequences.
研究問卷純粹為自願參與性質，過程只需約十分鐘時間，您可以選擇隨時停止作答研
究問卷而不需要負上任何責任。
We would like to stress that all information collected will be treated in strict
confidentiality. The dataset is anonymous; hence the privacy is fully protected and
your organization information will not be revealed to third parties. The survey also
does not allow any personal information that may identify you individually to be
disclosed to any other third party.
我們希望強調所收集的所有信息都將嚴格保密。數據將以匿名收集，因此私隱得到充
分保障而且你的公司/組織資料不會向第三方披露。研究同時不允許任何可能識別個
別身份的個人資料透露給任何其他第三方。
If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel free to
contact HKUSSRC at 3917-1600 within office hours from 10am to 5pm. If you have
questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact the Human
Research Ethics Committee for Non-Clinical Faculties, HKU at 2241-5267. Thank you
for your co-operation and support.
如您對研究問卷有任何疑問，請於星期一至五辦工時間，上午10點至下午5點致電
3917-1600聯繫香港大學社會科學研究中心。如您對作為研究問卷參與者的權利有任
何疑問，請致電2241-5267與香港大學非臨床研究操守委員會查詢。感謝你的合作與
支持。

You understand the procedures described above and agree to participate in this
study, please tick box and proceed to Part II
您了解上述程序並同意參與本次研究問卷，請在方框打勾並進入第二部分。
選擇一個答案: 是
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
Section 1: Company information 第一部分：公司/組織信息
As we need to know the background of your organisation for further analysis,
question 1 to 7 are mandatory.
由於我們需要更了解您所屬公司/組織的背景作進一步分析，問題1至問題7為必答題。
All information collected would be treated on strictest confidence and no
organisation will be identified in any report.
所收集的資料得到嚴格保密，公司/組織不會在任何報告中被識別。

1. Please indicate your position in the organization 請註明您在公司/組織中的職
位:
• Founder / Co-founder / CEO 創始人/聯合創始人/首席執行官等
• Other management positions that are not listed in option A (e.g., COO, CTO etc.)
第一項所述的其他管理職位 (如首席運營官/首席技術官等)
• Employees 僱員
• Others:_________________ 其他: __________________

2. Please indicate the name of your organization 請註明您公司/組織的名稱:
3. Please indicate the email address of your organization 請註明您公司/組織的
電子郵件地址:
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
4. Please check that applies the best to your business 請檢查是否適用於您的業
務範疇:
• Information, Computer & Technology 信息，電腦與技術
• E-commerce/Supply Chain Management/ Logistics Technology 電子商務/供應鏈
管理/物流技術
• Professional or Consultancy Services 專業或諮詢服務
•

Design 設計

• Financial Technology (FinTech) 金融科技 (FinTech)
• Hardware (IoT, Printing, Prototypes, Wearables) 硬件（物聯網，印刷，原型製作，
可穿戴設備）
• Education & Learning 教育與學習
• Health & Medical 健康與醫療
• Social Innovation / Venture 社會創新/創業
• Data Analytics 數據分析
• Smart City 智慧城市
• Gaming 賭博
• Biotechnology 生物技術
• Retail Technology 零售技術
• Robotics 機器人
• Others:__________________ 其他:_____________________
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
5. Please indicate the host of your organization 請註明您公司/組織所在的組織/
機構:
•

Cyberport 數碼港

•

Hong Kong Science and Technology Parks Corporation 香港科技園公司

•

The University of Hong Kong 香港大學

•

The Chinese University of Hong Kong 香港中文大學

•

Hong Kong University of Science and Technology 香港科技大學

•

N/A

•

Others: ________________ 其他: __________________

6. Which of the following statements best describe your organization?以下哪
項陳述最能描述您的公司/組織？
•

Company who has existing or previous overseas businesses in ASEAN / East
Asian cities 曾經或目前在東盟/東亞城市擁有海外業務的公司/組織

•

Company who does not have overseas businesses in ASEAN / East Asian cities
but is actively looking for overseas opportunities or has an intention to establish
their businesses in ASEAN / East Asian cities 在東盟/東亞城市沒有海外業務，但
正在積極尋找海外機會或有意在東盟/東亞城市開展業務的公司/組織

•

Company who has no intention to establish businesses in ASEAN / East Asian
cities 無意在東盟/東亞城市開展業務的公司/組織

•

At what stage is your startup (apply the definition whichever more advanced to
your business)? 您的初創公司/組織是處於那一個階段？(請選擇較適合形容你的
業務的定義)
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
7. At what stage is your startup (apply the definition whichever more
advanced to your business)? 您的初創公司/組織是處於那一個階段？(請選擇較
適合形容你的業務的定義)
Definition定義
1. Pre-seed種子前
In the early product development stage of a minimum viable product (MVP); 在最小
可行性產品（MVP）的早期產品開發階段;
Maximizing its future fundraising opportunities through testing; 通過測試最大化其
未來的籌款機會;
Having an effective core team and building beyond a prototype; and擁有一支有效
的核心團隊，並在原型製作上發展; 及
Average funding amount: less than US$ 1 million 平均資金：少於100萬美元
2. Seed funding種子階段
Completion of value proposition validation with consistent, constant and
continuous growth of revenue;完成了穩定，不變和持續收入增長的價值驗證;
Looking for funding to support the scaling and growth of the product in existing
market place; and正在尋找資金支持現有市場上產品的擴展和增長; 及
Average funding amount: US$ 1.7 million平均資金額：170萬美元
3. Series A 第1輪募資
In the stage of generating strong revenue but not net profit from its business model;
在能產生高收入但未從其業務模式產生淨利潤的階段;
Looking for funding to scale a product / market fit nationally and internationally;
and正在尋找資金以擴大適合的國家和國際的產品/市場; 及
Average funding amount: US$ 10.5 million平均資金額：1,050萬美元
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
Section 2: Main questionnaire 第二部分：主要問卷
8. If you were going to start a company in the following cities in East Asia /
ASEAN countries, where would you like to do it? Please choose up to 3
cities you are most interested in, which can include Hong Kong.如果您計劃
在東亞/東盟國家的城市創辦公司，你會在那裡進行? 包括香港在內，請選擇最多
3個您最感興趣的城市。
• Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei) 斯里巴卡旺市（汶萊）
• Bangkok (Thailand) 曼谷（泰國）
• Beijing 北京
• Guangzhou 廣州
• Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam) 胡志明市（越南）
• Hong Kong 香港
• Jakarta 雅加達（印度尼西亞）
• Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) 吉隆坡（馬來西亞）
• Manila (Philippines) 馬尼拉（菲律賓）
• Phnom Penh 金邊（柬埔寨）
• Shanghai 上海
• Shenzhen 深圳
• Seoul (Republic of Korea) 首爾（大韓民國）
• Singapore 新加坡
• Taipei 台北
• Tokyo 東京
• Vientiane (Laos) 萬象（老撾）
• Yangon (Myanmar) 仰光（緬甸）
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
Section 2: Main questionnaire 第二部分：主要問卷
9. Please select the activities you have had in the following places. 請選擇您在
以下地方參與過的項目。
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
Section 2: Main questionnaire 第二部分：主要問卷
10. Please rate Hong Kong and the places you have had prior exposure
according to each of the following criteria. If you have insufficient
knowledge, please choose “No answer”. 請對香港及您曾接觸過的地方就以下
各種定義進行評分。如果你的認知不足，請選擇“無答案”。
等級：1（最小）到5（最大）
a. Funding availability (government 可用資金 (政府)
Please consider the following elements: 請考慮以下因素：
• whether the government provides sufficient funding programmes to support
your stage of startup; 政府是否提供足夠的資助計劃以支持您當時的初創公司/
組織;
• whether the funding amount offered by each programme is sufficient with
respect to the aim of support;每個計劃提供的資金金額是否足以支持您的目標;
• whether the funding programmes are easy to apply; and資助計劃是否容易申
請; 及
• whether the minimum requirements / thresholds to apply for funding
programmes are suitable. 申請資助計劃的最低要求/門檻是否合適。

b. Funding availability (private sector) 可用資金 (私營機構/公司/組織)
Please consider the following elements: 請考慮以下因素：
• whether it is easy to look for suitable investors (both general and industryspecific investors); and是否容易尋找合適的投資者（包括一般投資者和特定行
業的投資者）; 及
• whether it is easy to raise sufficient funds expected at a particular stage of
your startup.在創業的特定階段是否容易籌集到足夠的資金。
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
Section 2: Main questionnaire 第二部分：主要問卷
c. Non-cash support (government) 非現金支持 (政府)
Please consider the following elements: 請考慮以下因素：
• whether the non-cash support, e.g., provision of co-working space, market
information etc., is sufficient; and非現金資源的支援是否足夠（如共同工作空
間，提供市場資訊等支援等）;
• whether it is easy to raise sufficient funds expected at a particular stage of
your startup. 在創業的特定階段是否容易籌集到足夠的資金。
d. Business regulations 商業法規
Please consider the following elements: 請考慮以下因素：
• whether the regulations encourage or impose obstacles to your startup
development; and法規是否鼓勵或阻礙您的創業發展; 及
• whether the business regulations are up-to-date and clear with respect to
your industry.業務規則是否最新的丶明確的，而且與您的行業相關。
e. Talent availability 人才供應
Please consider the following elements: 請考慮以下因素：
• whether it is easy to source local talents to join your startup; and是否很容易
找到當地的人才加入你的初創公司/組織; 及
• whether there are sufficient quality talents. 是否有足夠的優秀人才。
f. Industry connections 行業聯繫
Please consider the following elements: 請考慮以下因素：
• whether it is easy to connect with investors or industry players that can create
synergies with your business; and是否可以便捷地與投資者或行業參與者建立
聯繫，從而與您的公司/組織產生協同效應; 及
• whether the industry connections give you sufficient confidence for
collaboration. 行業的聯繫能否令您對協作產生足夠的信心。
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
Section 2: Main questionnaire 第二部分：主要問卷
g. Startup ecosystem and culture 初創企業的生態系統和文化
please consider the following elements: 請考慮以下因素：
• whether the government is supportive about startup development; and政府
是否支持創業發展; 及
• whether local corporates have an open mind / seek opportunities to
collaborate with startups.當地的企業是否有開放或創新的思想，尋求與初創企
業合作的機會。
h. Pilot test availability 前導測試的實行
• whether startups have infrastructure / other resources support to conduct
pilot test; and初創企業是否有足夠的基礎設施/其他資源去進行前導測試; 及
• whether the government has strict restrictions / regulations on the pilot test.
政府是否對前導測試有嚴格的限制/規定。
11. Please rate the effectiveness of the current Hong Kong government
support in facilitating local startup development for the following
categories. If you have insufficient knowledge, please choose “No answer”.
請就以下類別評價目前香港特別行政區政府對促進本地初創企業發展的有效性。
如果你的認知不足，請選擇“無答案”。等級：1（完全沒有效果）到5（非常有效）
• Funding availability (government) 可用資金 (政府)
• 可用資金 (私營機構/公司/組織)
• 非現金支持 (政府)
• Business regulations 商業法規
• Talent availability 人才供應
• Industry connections 行業聯繫
• Startup ecosystem and culture 初創企業的生態系統和文化
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3.30 Questionnaire (cont’d)
Section 2: Main questionnaire 第二部分：主要問卷
• Pilot test availability 前導測試的實行 ___分
12. Please rate the effectiveness of the current Hong Kong government
support in facilitating local startup development for the following
categories. If you have insufficient knowledge, please choose “No answer”.
請就以下類別評價目前香港特別行政區政府對促進本地初創企業發展的有效性。
如果你的認知不足，請選擇“無答案”。等級：1（完全沒有效果）到5（非常有效）
• Information about overseas market (e.g., market trend / local regulations) 有
關海外市場的信息（例如: 市場趨勢/當地法規）
• Government-to-Government support (e.g., connections with local authorities)
政府與政府間的支持 （例如: 與地方當局的聯繫）
• Market accessibility (e.g., connections with local incubators / investors /
communities) 進入市場（例如: 與當地孵化器/投資者/社區的聯繫）
• Funding 資金
13. Please share with us any comments regarding the startup environments in
the list of places above. 請與我們分享您對以上表列的地方的初創企業環境有關
的任何意見。
Thank you for completing the questionnaire.
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4.1 Government Funding
“When comparing to other places such as Beijing, although Singapore’s absolute amount
of funding granted is not the highest, its ease of obtaining government funds might shed
lights on why people perceive it as the best place among selected cities in obtaining
government funding.”
In Singapore, high-calibre governmental adjustments have been seen in multiple faces of its
society5, especially in the startup business field. The government has granted approximately 8.4
billion USD in 3 years as of 2018 Q1 for startups,6-7 with over 25 government-based grants to
support startups.8

Government Funding in US$
M

Singaporean Government Funding for startups
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4000
3000
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1000
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In addition, government grants and support are relatively easy to obtain, as there is a
substantial amount of money being offered in Singapore, as stated by the CEO of Bitspark.9
Requirements for obtaining funding varies across programmes, but generally revolves around
the following guidelines10:
• Requires to be a Singapore-based company with operations taking place within Singapore
• Must be incorporated as a private limited company 5 years or less and possess at least 30%
of local shareholding (paid-up capital of at least S$50,000)
• Annual revenue must be less than S$100 million or the company must employ fewer than
200 people
5. Mok, K. (2005). Fostering entrepreneurship: Changing role of government and higher education governance in Hong Kong. Research
Policy, 34(4), 537-554. doi: 10.1016/j.respol.2005.03.003
6. https://www.incorp.asia/infographic/singapore-startup-ecosystem-2017/
7. https://sbr.com.sg/markets-investing/news/singapore-top-recipient-start-funding-in-sea/
8. https://www.smeportal.sg/content/smeportal/en/moneymatters/grants.html/
9. https://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/2159009/access-funding-holding-hong-kong-back-start-hub-singapore-takes/
10. https://www.startupdecisions.com.sg/singapore/incentives/startup-funding-sources/
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4.2 Private Funding
“The Singaporean government tends to support startups at seed stage, while private
investors incline to invest in later stage startups. Although survey respondents rate
Singapore as a high score in private funding, it may not be clear that most private
investors in Singapore only invests in Series C and above.”
The private sector also provides a boastful quantity of support for startups. In Singapore, by the
end of 2017, 4.2 billion USD in venture capitals were recorded, a growth of 700 million USD since
the previous year. Cumulatively for Southeast Asia, actively, around 1.2% of VCs are pushed
towards the seed stage of startups, while the highest peak at approximately 79.6% for series C
and above.11 The number of venture capital firms within Singapore currently rest at 86 as of
2018, providing funds to all levels of stages.12

The chart displays Singaporean funding overall, showing 67% of funding towards seed-stage
startups.13 This portrays a funding differential between government and private funding, as it is
most likely that the prior funds seed-stage startups, while the private sector offers more funding
into late-stage projects. This also shows that a larger number of funds were granted into the
seed stage, while startups such as Grab, at series G, receive higher quantities in funding.14

11.https://www.svca.org.sg/editor/source/Publication/Research%20Publications/Southeast%20Asia%20PE%20%26%20VC%20Investment%20Acti
vity%20May%202018.pdf
12. https://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/2159009/access-funding-holding-hong-kong-back-start-hub-singapore-takes/
13. https://www.singaporecompanyincorporation.sg/infographics/singapore-ecosystem-for-startups/
14. https://sbr.com.sg/markets-investing/news/grabs-us25b-funding-smashes-singapore-venture-capital-record-in-q1/
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4.3 Non-cash Support
“Although there is an abundance of co-working spaces in the CBD area of Singapore, it is
debatable whether co-working space is an essential component in non-cash support.”
Co-working spaces, or shared workplaces are becoming increasingly more common
exponentially, and Singapore shows no room for exceptions. There are currently approximately
115 co-working spaces across Singapore, with around 75% looming in the Central Business
District area.15 The Singaporean community show only signs of growth, with much
governmental support, creating the possibility of opening 11 more spaces in 2019.

4.4 Regulations
“Although the regulations in Singapore are perceived to be the best amongst selected
cities, there are areas of improvement, especially in terms of FinTech.”
Regulations in Singapore are aligning bit by bit, as strict policies are loosening. However, critical
adjustments are required, from investing more in seed-based projects to opening up to
blockchain technologies. While FinTech is a booming sector within Singapore, a cautious
approach to exchanges and other aspects of the cryptocurrency industry are present as a
regulatory vacuum has been detrimental to operations. Many have complained that they are
unable to open local bank accounts or have had their accounts closed. The claim is further
backed by CoinHako, a cryptocurrency-based firm stating that bank accounts had been closed
by DBS Group Holdings Ltd. without reason in 2017.16 In addition, the Monetary Authority of
Singapore has stated that interference with commercial decisions taken by banks will be
avoided “including those in relation to the establishment and termination of business
relationships.”

4.5 Talent Availability
“The low employment rate in the IT-field despite a high percentage of STEM graduates
might indicate why startups rates a lower score to Singapore in terms of talent
availability.”
When observing recent STEM graduates over a 3-year period from 2015 to 2017, approximately
65,773 students graduated from national universities and polytechnics in Singapore.17-19
Meanwhile, employment rates for those 15 and up have risen to 65.1% and stands at 80.3% for
those between 25 to 64.20 Yet, only approximately 1.6% of the Singaporean population
possesses a job in the IT-field.21 It becomes a possibility that there might be skillsets mismatch
between what startups need and what STEM graduates can offer. Alternatively, this could open
a scenario in which STEM graduates seek opportunities outside of the STEM scope as a career
change.
15. https://sbr.com.sg/commercial-property/in-focus/singapores-co-working-boom-has-no-end-in-sight/
16. https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-09-26/singapore-cryptocurrency-firms-facing-bank-account-closures/
17. https://www.moe.gov.sg/docs/default-source/document/publications/education-statistics-digest/esd-2016.pdf
18. https://www.moe.gov.sg/docs/default-source/document/publications/education-statistics-digest/esd_2017.pdf
19. https://www.moe.gov.sg/docs/default-source/document/publications/education-statistics-digest/esd_2018.pdf
20. https://sbr.com.sg/hr-education/news/employment-rates-and-average-incomes-rise-in-2018/
21. https://stats.mom.gov.sg/Pages/Singapore-Yearbook-Of-Manpower-Statistics-2018.aspx
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4.6 Startup Ecosystem & Culture
“Singapore demonstrates a strong culture from international partnerships to government
support as well as corporates, which is in line with the perception of startups.”
The industrial perspective shows a promising future for startups in Singapore, as international
partnerships from countries such as Germany and India were made just last year in 2018 with
Enterprise Singapore. Singapore’s community also boasts SG Innovate, ACE, and AccelerAsia as
venture catalysts, supporting technological startups as investors and support groups alike.
The government has additionally provided grants, tax exemption, and mentorship support for
those applicable. Corporates such as Accreditation also provides support by securing contracts
with larger companies. Locally, areas such as BLOCK71 Singapore (Blk71) has become the heart
of the Singaporean startup environment, creating a seamless network between construction,
versatility and stability. In addition, the Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) has announced
its support for the crowdfunding phenomenon and highlighted its importance for startups and
SMEs, which produce approximately 70% of jobs in Singapore.22 VCs in Singapore are also
seeking funds, ranging from family offices to multinational conglomerates to diversify their
traditional businesses and get access to promising tech startups through their corporate VC
arms.23

4.7 Pilot Testing
“Singapore has provided what it needs for pilot testing, ranging from infrastructure to
academia support; no wonder why startups perceive Singapore as the best place amongst
selected cities.”
Pilot testing is critical for discovering the market and for defining the potentials. Yet, this cannot
be done without a supportive infrastructure to permit pilot testing. Physical infrastructure in
Singapore attracts startups to have a home and to gear up. Spearheaded, a collaboration by
SPRING and JTC Corporation can house up to 500 startups and 35 incubators. LaunchPad will
additionally have three more blocks added to allow accommodation of 50% more startups,
intertwining interaction and collaboration.24 Government agencies such as Enterprise Singapore
(SPRING), has also looked at improving existing infrastructure for better support. Startups can
also now gain access to public sectors with R&D capabilities such as laboratory facilities and
consultants to test and commercialise their technology projects. Singapore has set up
technology transfer offices in tertiary institutions such as universities and research institutes to
permit a wider field for pilot testing. However, there are limitations to Singapore’s ecosystem
culture, the prevalent factor being the business landscape being much different from the rest of
the world, and especially Silicon Valley’s.25 When a limited market size is apparent, copying
ideas will string along limitations for the available audience. Yet, due to Singapore’s
exponentially booming business environment alongside its efficient legal and political system,
this places Singapore as a vibrant hub for future startups, with much potential at hand.
22. Hofmann, C. (2018). An Easy Start for Start-ups: Crowdfunding Regulation in Singapore. Berkeley Business Law Journal, 15(1).
23. https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/banking-finance/singapore-venture-capital-surges-as-startups-seek-room-to-grow.
24. http://focus.fccsingapore.com/2016/04/21/entrepreneurship-in-singapore/
25. https://techcollectivesea.com/2018/05/10/a-deep-look-into-singapores-startup-ecosystem-with-trive/
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5.1 Government Funding
“Shenzhen government has pushed for innovation and introduced a number of funding
programmes, giving out nearly $145 million USD in grants by the end of 2017.”
Shenzhen has recently been allocated the title of “Silicon Valley of China”, making an appealing
hotbed for startups and entrepreneurs. The Chinese government is beginning to push for
innovation in its ecosystem, setting the parameters to incentivise setup programmes and
infrastructure for entrepreneurs.
The Shenzhen government released details in 2017 of a new grants policy to encourage new
startup companies in Hi-Tech, Green Technology, and Technology Consultation Services fields
to incorporate in Shenzhen. As incentivisation, companies founded between the dates of
January 2016 to February 2017, with a business scope in technology were allowed to apply for
this subsidy, ranging from approximately 60,000 to 80,000 USD.26
A monthly report in 2018 by Mitsui & Co. have also stated that Shenzhen offers around 125,000
USD to 230,000 USD per person and up to 12.8 million USD in subsidies to promising projects.27
As of 2016, 142 startups were funded by the government.28 By the end of 2017, Shenzhen had
given out nearly $145 million USD in grants.29 The ease of obtaining a grant is unclear, however,
local governments provide higher assistance if the startups revolves around the technological
area.30 It has also been noted that if a registration to a makerspace has already been made,
obtaining government grants are more facilitated.31
Although requirements vary from grants, the Shenzhen Peacock Program Category A, for
example, requires one of the following:
i)

Nobel Prize laureate;

ii)

The Highest Science and Technology Award (China), National Medal of Science (USA),
National Medal of Technology and Innovation (USA)…;

iii)

Member or fellow of Academy of Sciences or Academy of Engineering;

iv)

Awardee of National 1000 Talent Program within the last five years;

v)

President or vice president of reputable international university outside Mainland China

26. https://www.hongdaservice.com/blog/new-updated-government-grants-for-startup-companies-in-shenzhen/
27. https://www.mitsui.com/mgssi/en/report/detail/__icsFiles/afieldfile/2018/04/20/180216i_fujishiro_e.pdf
28. http://www.szdaily.com/content/2016-08/19/content_13752870.htm
29. https://www.diamandis.com/blog/shenzhen-global-hardware-capital/
30. http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2017-07/28/content_30275307.htm
31. https://www.sixthtone.com/news/1003171/made-in-china-the-boom-and-bust-of-makerspaces
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5.2 Government/Private Funding
“Shenzhen government has encouraged private investment by assisting the setup of
venture capital firm, funding up to 40 billion RMB as of Jan 2019.”
Besides, Shenzhen government also assisted in the establishment of Shenzhen Capital Group
Co. Ltd (SCGC), a venture capital company in 1999. It is the largest investment fund in China
with assets exceeding 30 billion USD.32 When observing their distributions and funding to
startups, it can be noted that series A is the highest in terms of percentage, at 52%, followed by
series B at 18%.

According to Mizuho Bank, 2018, there are approximately 50,000 venture capitals or private
equity funds within Shenzhen, amounting to almost one-third of all of China’s venture funds at
approximately 430 billion USD.33 In addition, according to The Wall Street Journal, in 2014,
Shenzhen was privately granted 202.9 million USD as funding to startups.34 Almost one-third of
Chinese startup companies succeeded in getting funding in the first half of this year, compared
with a quarter in the same period last year, pointing to a pickup in interest amongst venture
capital firms.35

32. https://www.pressreader.com/china/china-daily/20170123/282080571545944/
33. https://www.mitsui.com/mgssi/en/report/detail/__icsFiles/afieldfile/2017/07/07/170308i_fujishiro_e.pdf
34. https://blogs.wsj.com/digits/2015/05/18/despite-challenges-hong-kong-startups-begin-to-take-off/
35. https://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/2112026/more-start-ups-china-succeed-getting-funding-investors-are/
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5.3 Non-cash Support
“The co-working spaces are located at the heart of the city, making them more convenient

to the startups.”

Co-working and hackerspaces are increasing in Shenzhen, having exceeded 30, becoming a top
choice for tech startups with various financial statuses and expectations of access to excellent
resources. Although government-provided spaces are minimal yet, for few, the location is
optimal, in the heart of Shenzhen in the Nanshan District.36 Furthermore, some co-working
spaces, such as WeDo, are inclusive of incubators, further boosting potentials of those involved.
This creates a captivating location for nurturing startups of all levels, and especially those at
entry level.

5.4 Talent Availability
“Shenzhen is rich in “sea-turtles”, foreign-educated Chinese who are setting the ground
for startups. Alongside institutes focusing solely on information technology, this creates
an abundance of talent with high employment rates.”
As a prime example, the Shenzhen Institute of Information Technology boasts 16,165 enrolled
full-time students, and has won multiple national and provincial prizes for their talents. The
institute’s employment rate stands at 98%, potentially becoming the technological pillars of
Shenzhen.37 Additionally, the current overall general employment rate rests at 89.9% in
Shenzhen.38
As a conjunction, many founders of Shenzhen’s startup companies are “sea turtles” — foreigneducated Chinese. These “sea turtles” launch companies from knowledge acquired at foreign
universities into business. Many join leading Chinese tech companies on their return, where
they accumulate experiences before venturing forth on their own.
Shenzhen government has rolled out various policies and ordinances to offer financial subsidies
in an attempt to attract high-level foreign talents; such efforts have succeeded in attracting
80,000 foreign-educated to Shenzhen, and the number is increasing every year.39

36. https://www.noa-labs.com/news/community-news/4-best-coworking-spaces-in-shenzhen/
37. http://www.shenzhenparty.com/places/education/university/shenzhen-institute-information-technology/
38. http://www.realestate.cei.gov.cn/file/br.aspx?id=20190128082844
39. https://www.mizuhobank.com/fin_info/cndb/economics/kanan_asia/pdf/R421-0072-XF-0102.pdf
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5.5 Startup Ecosystem & Culture
“Global incubator in Shenzhen thinks that Shenzhen government has created a favourable
environment for startups .”
Shenzhen additionally now currently holds 30,000 science and technology enterprises, and the
number of national-level high-tech enterprises reached 4,742 near the final quarter of 2014.40
Startup Campus, a global incubator also believes that the Shenzhen government has created
favourable tax and legal incentives, promoting to build bridges between countries, markets and
international startup ecosystems.
Aside from available co-working spaces and networking support, the ecosystem of Shenzhen is
appealing as startup events are held frequently, creating the glue to form the startup
community. Shenzhen is now currently ranked 3rd in China in terms of urban business
environment, and in the middle of 2016, 16 out of 100 adults in Shenzhen were entrepreneurs,
26.8% higher than the United States.41 As governmental aid, Shenzhen’s municipality has also
provided amendments to the Shenzhen Housing Fund regulation for easier access to foreigners.
As of 2015, foreigners may enjoy the benefits of the fund the same as Shenzhen residents all
while being able to contribute a portion of their salary to the fund tax-free. The ‘Peacock
Initiative’, a program started in 2011 for attracting high-level foreign talent in the field of
entrepreneurship and innovation in Shenzhen has become available for those pushing forth the
boundaries of information technology and R&D.42
Shenzhen leads in terms of early-stage entrepreneurship rates and the number of people
involved in startup business, with approximately 20.5% of informal investors investing in earlystage ventures in Shenzhen.43 The city had a total of 66 service platforms for entrepreneurs and
237 incubators in 2016, which rose to more than 400 in 2017, and this total is expected to reach
1,000 by 2020.44 Shenzhen is additionally known for a large portion of the population flying in
for specifically for work, creating an atmosphere of business-only.
This in turn creates a cultural infrastructure to influence peers and the communal network for
pilot testing, allowing imagination and innovation to run at its peak, with the government
permits testing with utmost support.

40. http://www.auscleantech.com.au/PDF/other/networks/Melbourne%20CN/Advantages%20of%20Shenzhen.pdf
41. https://www.dragonsocial.net/blog/shenzhen-silicon-valley/
42. https://www.china-briefing.com/news/incentives-shenzhen-attracting-foreign-talent/
43. http://www.ejinsight.com/20171013-startups-how-hk-and-shenzhen-can-complement-each-other/
44. http://www.enterpriseeurope.hu/uploads/document-storage/files/SC_Global_.pdf
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6.1 Government Funding/Support
“The central government inclines to support startups through partnering with venture
capitals instead of granting funds directly to startups.”
The central government announced a launch of a 6.5 billion USD startup fund in Beijing to
directly impact and develop the ecosystem in 2015.45 Now, there are collectively 24 funding
programmes, each with variable conditions to obtain them.46 According to the Startup Genome
2017 report, Beijing was the 5th best in funding, and 2nd best in start-up experience, indicating a
streamlined process for ease and implementation of a novel startup.47 Local governments have
started becoming Limited Partners in venture funds and cooperating with venture capitals to
invest directly in startups. Therefore, direct government funds are not as common when
compared to other countries or cities, however, the government has been prevalent in
supporting the startup community.
The government also supports in various ways. In 2011, the Chaoyang district government in
Beijing launched the Phoenix Plan, a grant programme of 100,000 to 700,000 RMB to aid
qualified overseas professionals and foreign startups settle.48 The programme aimed to
opportune 30 million RMB to startups. In 2013, a government fund invested 200 million RMB
into renovating a street, which is now home to top-tier investors and companies. The Ministry
of Science and Technology had stated that entrepreneurship and innovation can upgrade the
economy and structural reform. When the 6.5 billion USD fund was administered, the
government additionally introduced tax cuts, administrative subsidies, in addition to R&D
support, achieving a 2.1% of municipal GDP ratio.49

6.2 Private Funding
“Beijing’s venture capital investments go up to 71.8 billion RMB, outperforming
Shenzhen, Hong Kong and the rest of cities in China.”
Beijing’s venture capital infrastructure is
concretely developed. The fluid and facilitated
access
to
investment
capital
helps
entrepreneurs to fuel their growing
companies, while the ecosystem in China has
started to provide investors with additional
exit avenues, creating a solid investment
cycle.50 Beijing has pulled in 1391 venture
capital investments in 2017, for a total
investment sum of 71.8 billion RMB,
outperforming Shanghai (785 projects; 31
billion RMB) and Shenzhen (554 projects; 16.3
billion RMB).51 In addition, Beijing has
approximately 63 venture capital firms.52
45. https://www.forbes.com/sites/jamesgiancotti/2016/08/09/beijing-one-of-the-top-startup-ecosystems-in-asia/#eefef6525cb2
46. http://www.sohu.com/a/290665193_781087
47.https://startupgenome.com/reports/2017/Startup-Ecosystem-Report-2017.pdf
48. http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2016-07/15/content_26096727.htm
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6.3 Non-cash Support
“The number of co-working spaces in Beijing is surging and is expected to occupy the
total office market at 30% by 2030.”
Privatised, and yet with government cooperation, existing co-working space now linger at 2.3%
of Beijing’s total office market, with a staggering objective of 30% by 2030.53 The three major
operators in Beijing－URWork, Wujie Space and SOHO 3Q－cover a total office area of about
140,000 m2 with 19,000 desks, as over 300 co-working spaces.53 URdesk by itself, possessed a
network of 88 locations in more than 22 cities in 2017 and aims to open another 160 centres in
32 cities worldwide.54

6.4 Regulations
“Beijing possesses low tolerance for trouble and illegal activity; when change is required,
execution is near-immediate.”
Regulations in Beijing have also been mixed, and in a bright attempt to solve the bike-sharing
issue, the government issued regulations stating that all bike-sharing companies will take
damaged or idle bikes off Beijing’s streets.55 Beijing has additionally cracked down on startups
registering under virtual addresses as it has led to discrepancies between a company’s
registered address and working address.56 In addition, this creates myriad of tax-filing issues
that arise from operations at a coworking or incubator spaces that has not been accounted for
yet.
Within the FinTech realm, Pan Gongsheng, a vice president at the People’s Bank of China,
stated: “Any new financial product or phenomenon that is not authorised under the existing
legal framework, we will crush them as soon as they dare to surface.” Currently, cryptocurrencybased security token offerings are being taken down. For startups, although this has no direct
correlation, restricting blockchain technology further may cause future consequences for future
integration of technology and services.
As a benefit, China has lifted a requirement for students to possess 2 years of work experience
prior to obtaining a work permit for foreign graduates. This allows a wider influx of talent from
various countries towards the capital of China.57

49. https://chinapower.csis.org/china-research-and-development-rnd/
50. https://lauder.wharton.upenn.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/The_Entrepreneurial_Gap_in_Emerging_Markets.pdf.
51. http://www.chinabankingnews.com/2018/04/25/beijing-shanghai-shenzhen-account-60-chinese-venture-capital/
52. Pan, F., Zhao, S., & Wójcik, D. (2016). The rise of venture capital centres in China: A spatial and network analysis. Geoforum, 75, 148-158. doi:
10.1016/j.geoforum.2016.07.013
53. http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2017-04/10/content_28856513.htm
54. https://www.mingtiandi.com/real-estate/flexible-office/urwork-raises-178m-from-prosperity-fund-beijing-capital-land/
55. https://indianexpress.com/article/world/safety-and-social-problems-beijing-orders-almost-1-million-unused-bicycles-off-city-roads5192565/
56. https://technode.com/2017/12/11/beijing-virtual-office-registration-ban-co-working/
57. https://www.forbes.com/sites/shlomofreund/2016/06/10/chinas-foreign-startups-can-make-the-difference-for-local-companiesexpansion/#42ba5aa74ddc/
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6.5 Talent Availability
“Beijing has world class universities, nurturing talents to support IT sector, contributing to
11.3% of GDP.”
Tsinghua University, Peking University and Renmin University of China are all home to Beijing,
displaying full potential of talent as many universities have opened compulsory or optional
courses on entrepreneurship and innovation. In Beijing, 215,770 students graduated with a
STEM degree from 2016 to 2018, with an extremely stable average of 71,923 students per
year.58-60 Additionally, the employment rate stands at 57.8%58, with 11.3% of the city’s GDP
being fuelled by information technology sectors.61 In the fourth quarter of 2016, China’s
internet/e-commerce sector had the most job vacancies amongst all sectors.62 Michael Page
and Hays also states that due to the rapid rate of expansion of China’s tech industry,
recruitment activity in informational technology remains at the top for China in 2017. The same
report claims potential annual raises of 15 to 20% for top talent within the IT sector. A
combination of world class universities, large amounts of STEM graduates and an incentive for
joining the IT market brings forth maximum force for startup expansion.

58. http://tjj.beijing.gov.cn/nj/main/2018-tjnj/zk/indexeh.htm
59. http://tjj.beijing.gov.cn/nj/main/2017-tjnj/zk/indexeh.htm
60. http://tjj.beijing.gov.cn/nj/main/2016-tjnj/zk/indexeh.htm
61. https://hkmb.hktdc.com/en/1X06BPU3/hktdc-research/Beijing-Market-Profile
62. https://www.china-briefing.com/news/assessing-chinas-tech-cities-labor-markets-shenzhen-beijing-hangzhou/
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6.6 Startup Ecosystem & Culture –
“Beijing is flourished with incubators and other organisations, supporting the growth and
development of startups.”
TechNode Media, although headquartered in Shanghai, has vast numbers of staff and stations
in Beijing, serving as the exclusive Chinese partner of TechCrunch, and other innovation services
and investment data.63 36Kr Group is also eager to aid startups as a growing network of
coworking spaces and an online investment data platform. TusStar provides support to startups
through incubators, trainings, and angel investment. As an affiliation to Tsinghua University,
over 2,000 startups, of which 40 have been acquired and 34 have gone public, have been
founded. Participation in investment rounds go as late as series B, from between 10 to 30% of
equity.

Beijing stands near the top when it comes to startup success, however, limitations must be
considered. Due to the sudden creation of a startup bubble, the possibility of having too many
incubators and accelerators at once may become an outstanding issue. It should additionally be
noted that overall in China, reverse-engineering remains the dominant model, diverting to
foreign tech, leading to lower credibility as to if innovation can be a long-lasting stand.64 Beijing
stands at China’s economic, cultural and political centre. A well-developed infrastructure
coupled with a highly efficient transportation, provides easy access to networks and services
that will facilitate any business. The strong infrastructure and connectivity of Beijing therefore
provide the backbone to support the success of startups.65 Novel policies have also been aimed
at education reform, enhancing IP protection, and lowering the costs of starting businesses will
greatly benefit the evolution of Beijing’s ecosystem.

63. https://technode.com/2018/06/02/a-curated-guide-to-beijings-startup-scene-part-1/
64. https://thediplomat.com/2018/02/chinas-state-backed-start-up-push/
65. https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/startup/articles/resources/why-beijing-is-asia-s-new-silicon-valley-for-start-ups-8850862
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7.1 Government & Private Funding
“HKSAR government is catching up in terms of funding support to startups.”
The Hong Kong government has allocated 15.3 billion HKD via the Innovation and Technology
Fund (ITF) by the end of 201866, with 20 local funding programmes available within Hong
Kong67. The investment was stated to attempt to close the gap between the seed and series A
funding, as an initiative to fund higher-stage startups is required.68 Although investment has
been growing, many cite that funding for many is sought outside of Hong Kong, and the easiest
being China or Singapore.69 Like most applications, it is recommended to have a clear idea and
budgeted projection, with the objective to apply for a patent.70
In the 2018-2019 budget speech, it was announced that 50 billion HKD would be invested into
the areas of biotechnology, artificial intelligence, and FinTech. This was shown to be 5 times the
investment of 2017, showing remarkable feats to increase governmental funding into the area
of innovation and technology.71 However, private funding as venture capital has been
exponentially flooding in over the past few years, with 70 venture capital firms in Hong Kong as
of 2018.70 As shown below: as of 2009, a 2067.6% increase has been shown in 8 years.

7.2 Regulations –
“Hong Kong requires tinkering for
maximisation of incorporation of future
generations’ ideas and startups.”
Hong Kong is not friendly with the "sharing
economy" that provided greater efficiency
and better livelihoods for many, such as bikesharing and Uber, and has yet to work on
implementing policies. When revolving
policymaking, Hong Kong is more cautious
compared to China; for example, the issuance
of mobile payment licenses of Stored Value
Facilities (SVF) was only available in 2016

when the transaction value of mobile
payment in the mainland reached 157
trillion yuan (HKD191 trillion), 11 times the
transaction value of the United States.72
As stated by the Hong Kong Financial
Services Development Council, Hong
Kong strictly lacks overall coordination in
the public sector, with little tradition of
technological innovation, and with high
cost. From a long-term developmental
standpoint, Hong Kong is very strong in
‘Fin’, but not strong in ‘Tech’.73 In addition,
only
banks
and their partnering
technological companies are allowed to
take part in the Fintech Supervisory
Sandbox (FSS) introduced by the Hong
Kong Monetary Authority (HKMA),
Securities and Futures Commission and
the Insurance Authority, potentially
leaving room for supervisory laws and
regulations that may impede novel
products and services.74 It has been
deemed that despite transformative
efforts, such as the introduction of Faster
Payment System (FPS), core regulations
remain
unchanged
and
require
considerable compliance effort is required
for a stronger startup infrastructure.
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7.3 Talent Availability
“Hong Kong lacks researchers despite an outstanding education system.”
According to EntreLink’s report “Advancing Hong Kong’s Global Stature in Innovation and
Technology via Research and Development Talent Acquisition” (i.e., Report), Hong Kong has an
excellent education system offering high quality math and science education but faces a
shortage of scientists and engineers. In 2016, the number of full-time research and
development (R&D) personnel per 1,000 of the labour forces in Hong Kong was approximately
7.4, which is much lower than our counterparts, such as Beijing (21.11), Singapore (22.15), and
Shenzhen (25.25).

The Report also mentioned that “despite the current Government aim to raise Hong Kong’s
total spending on research and development from 0.79 to 1.5% of GDP in 5 years, the target still
falls behind a number of nearby regions such as Singapore (2.2%) and Shenzhen (4.05%).”

66. https://www.itf.gov.hk/l-eng/StatView101.asp
67.https://www.fbicgroup.com/sites/default/files/HK%20Startup%20Scene%20by%20FBIC%20Global%20Retail%20Tech%20Jan%2018%202016.
pdf
68. https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201811/08/P2018110800334.htm
69. https://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/2159009/access-funding-holding-hong-kong-back-start-hub-singapore-takes
70. https://desperatefounder.com/ess-funding-guide-hong-kong-startups/#About_ITF
71. https://www.cw.com.hk/it-hk/hk-budget-2018-innovation-gets-a-big-boost-50b-investment
72. http://harbourtimes.com/2018/02/01/new-business-matching-platform-unlock-hong-kongs-startup-potential-financing/
73. http://www.fsdc.org.hk/sites/default/files/FSDC%20Paper_FinTech_E.pdf
74. https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201802/07/P2018020700348.htm
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7.4 Startup Environment & Culture
“The Hong Kong government has allocated more resources to affiliated associations such
as Cyberport and HKSTP to provide support to startups, creating a more enabling
business environment.”

There are four stages of development within the startup ecosystem lifecycle model, and Hong
Kong lies in the second phase, activation. In order for Hong Kong to keep the pace with other
rising stars, Hong Kong must play its unique cards, taking advantage of the second to none
financial services, well-defined infrastructure and location along the Pearl River Delta.75
The government has announced its increased commitment to boost innovation and technology
funding by 18 billion HKD for incubation programs, accelerators and grants to promising new
startups.76 As industrial connections, iStartupHK, became an on and offline platform serving as a
showcase your startup, or an opportunity to find mentors or investors. This also became an
opportunity for entrepreneurs to expand their business footprint, and many synergy providing
industries and connections unfolded. Government services such as, StartmeupHK, InvestHK,
Cyberport, and Hong Kong Science & Technology Park (HKSTP) have all become pentagonal
pillars for startup welcoming and support. HKSTP and Cyberport also offer incubators providing
financial aid and mentoring.
In addition, the formation of co-working spaces skyrocketed. As of 2017, there are 71 coworking spaces, incubation & acceleration programmes; 21 local funding schemes, 38 coworking spaces and 12 different incubators and accelerators, a growth of 54% from the previous
year.77 Hong Kong’s co-working spaces are scattered across all three regions, but mostly
agglomerated on Hong Kong Island.
Together with StartmeupHK and a number of other organisations such as Startup Grind,
General Assembly, and investor networks, all these create a welcoming and buzzing community
for Hong Kong startups. According to the latest Startmeup survey in 2018, Hong Kong is found
to have more diversified sectors (shown below), as opposed to focusing on one specific area.
Although Hong Kong may deter many
opportunities due to exorbitantly high
rent, causing many pioneers to recycle
the money earned into monthly rent
checks, the culture of Hong Kong itself
is still yet to be optimised and
educated about the understanding of
how technology will be able to
synergise and add value to industries
and the society as a whole.78
75. https://www.thedesk.com.hk/thedesk-guide-to-hong-kongs-startup-ecosystem-facts-and-figures/
76. http://www.enterpriseeurope.hu/uploads/document-storage/files/SC_Global_.pdf
77.https://www.business-sweden.se/contentassets/8c16d6b08fff4cd693ccced40ac7281c/fact-pack-startup-ecosystem-in-hong-kong160511.pdf
78.https://www.scmp.com/tech/start-ups/article/2178313/hong-kong-needs-cultural-change-if-its-catch-regional-tech-peers
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8.1 Government Support
Comparison highlights – details of various government funding programmes
Details
City

Hong Kong

Shenzhen

Beijing

Singapore

Funding Programme

Innovation &
Technology Venture
Fund (ITVF)

Shenzhen Capital
Group Co. Ltd. (SZVC)

China Innovation
Fund

Startup SG Equity

Fund Size

Matching Ratio

Fund invested by the
government

2B HKD (256M USD)

1:2 (govt’ v start-up)

Up to 50M HKD
(64,105 USD) per
deal

No public data available
(as of Jan 2019, total
investment is up to
42.2B RMB (6,276M
USD); total deals: 970)

No public data
available

No public data
available

30B RMB (4,461M
USD)

No public data
available

No public data
available

No public data
available

Start-ups (seed
capital):
• 7:3 (govt’ v startup) [around 250k
SGD (184K USD)];
• 1:1 (govt’ v startup) [cap: 2M SGD
(1.5M USD)]

No public data
available

Start-ups (Deeptech):
• 7:3 (govt’ v startup) [around 500k
SGD (370K USD)];
• 1:1 (govt’ v startup) [cap: 4M SGD
(3M USD]
Source: PitchBook Data, http://www.szvc.com.cn:19001/c1.html, http://www.xinhuanet.com/tech/2017-09/15/c_1121669919.htm
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Insights
HKSAR Government has significantly lower investment matching ratio than Singapore
Government

•

Compared to Singapore in which the matching ratio is 7:3, the matching ratio of Hong
Kong is 1:2 (i.e., Hong Kong SAR Government invests 33% of the projects). It is a
significant gap on startup investment appetite between the Hong Kong SAR government
and Singaporean government, as the former adopts a more conservative approach in
investing in startups.

HKSAR Government has a smaller matching fund size than other major startup hubs in
the mainland China
•

In terms of the size of matching fund, Hong Kong has a cap of 2 billion HKD (256M USD)
while Shenzhen has invested a total of 42.2 billion RMB (6,276M USD) up until January
2019 and Beijing increased the fund cap to 30 billion RMB (4,461M USD) in 2018.

The fund matching scheme in Hong Kong has less approved co-investment partners
than other cities.
•

Hong Kong has 6 co-investment partners that are eligible for ITVF, which is a significant
smaller number when compared to the approved VCs that are eligible for the matching
fund programme. Singapore has 11 co-investment partners while Shenzhen and Beijing
have potentially more.

In general, HKSAR Government is more risk-adverse in directly investing in start-ups.
•

The above findings shed light on a comparable smaller risk appetite of Hong Kong SAR
government in supporting startups.

•

On the other hand, it is clear that remarkable amount of resources have been allocated to
support startups through Cyberport and HKSTP, such as earmarking 5.5 billion HKD for
the development of the fifth phase of Cyberport. The number of startups that can be
benefited from these incubation programmes, however, is to be further examined.

Recommendations
•

Raise the matching ratio with in-depth benchmarking with major startup hubs in the
region (e.g. Singapore startup matching fund model – 7:3 between Government and VCs)

•

Enlarge matching fund size and devote more resources in direct investment in start-ups

•

Increase the number of approved co-investment partners and invite corporates and other
businesses with investment arm to join ITVF; recommend to improve transparency
investment partners selection for better startup community engagement.
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8.2 Private Funding Availability
Insights
Private sector has risk adverse attitude towards early phase startup investment
•

While Hong Kong is one of the most important international financial centers with
abundant liquidity and well-established variety of investment vehicles, however, angel
investment or early stage funding made to startups or technology and innovation
development by private sector is rare

•

Compared to our mature stock market and real estate market, it is understood that
startup / technology and innovation development is a high risk investment without clear
guarantee on financial returns. The findings in the Index survey revealed that the risk
adverse attitude of wealthy individuals, family offices and venture capitals dominate in the
early phase of startup fundraising journey

Government has a role to play in the cultural change on startup investment
•

Such phenomenon reinforces the critical role of the HKSAR Government in facilitating the
long-awaited cultural change in our investment market in order to develop the new
economy for Hong Kong. Further to our recommendations in the previous section
(Government Support), taking the lead and majority share in direct startup investment will
deliver a clear and positive message to private investors that the government is willing to
share the risk to be taken with them in the investment for the future.

Recommendations
•

HKSAR Government should work with quasi-government organisations and industry
associations on engagement campaigns to educate the private investors and general
public about the innovation and startup landscape in Hong Kong so as to strengthen the
overall understanding on the risk and returns on new economy investment

•

Launch incentive programmes to encourage the local wealthy individuals, family offices
and venture capitals to increase their investment in startup especially during their early
stages (i.e. angel investment, seed funding, pre-series A etc.)

•

Referencing a case in the United Kingdom*, tax relief and loss guarantee can be
considered as an effective incentive programme for private sector investment in startup.
Under the Seed Enterprise Investment Scheme (SEIS) in the UK, investors can receive up
to 50% tax relief in the tax year the investment is made , regardless of their marginal rate,
and they can place a maximum of £100,000 in a single tax year, which can be spread over
a number of companies. The tax benefits break down as follows: 1) income tax relief, 2)
capital gain tax (CGT) exemption, 3) CGT reinvestment relief, 4) loss relief and 5)
inheritance tax relief. The programme proved to be effective in encouraging investment
in small and early stage startup businesses in the UK: during the 2014-2015 tax year, 64%
of investment benefited from capital gain tax relief and 86.5% of investment benefited
from loss relief to significantly reduce losses incurred in startup investment.

* UK reference: UK SEIS or EIS 50% tax relief (https://www.seis.co.uk/about-seis)
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8.3 Talent Availability
Insights
Shortage of researchers despite an outstanding education system
•

In 2016, the number of full-time research and development (R&D) personnel per 1,000 of
the labour force in Hong Kong was approximately 7.47. Our competitors such as
Singapore and Taiwan led Hong Kong by almost a factor of three in the category.

•

The figures suggest that the city might not have sufficient talent reserves to support a
sustainable innovative economy.

Under investment in research and development
•

In light of the global trend on technology and innovation development, increasing
investment in this field has been one of the top priorities in the our Government’s
economic development agendas, evidenced by the plan to grant or reserve 50 billion HKD
for the innovation & technology sector in the Budget 2018/2019.

•

Despite Ms. Carrie Lam’s Government aims to raise Hong Kong’s total spending on
research and development from 0.79% to 1.5% of GDP in 5 years, the target still falls
behind a number of major technology and innovation hubs in the region such as
Singapore (2.2%) and Shenzhen (4.05%). The city’s underinvestment in research and
development by both the public and private sector are also considered to be the main
shortcoming in Hong Kong by IMD.

Hong Kong
Shenzhen
Beijing
Singapore

Number of R&D Personnel per 1,000 of
the Labour Force***
7.4
25.3
21.1
22.2

R&D Expenditure (% of GDP)
0.8%
4.1%
5.7%
3.1%

Recommendations (For details, please refer to the previous EntreLink report (2018) –
Advancing Hong Kong’s Global Stature in Innovation and Technology“.)

• Increase investments directly to R&D that is close to the level of key competitors.
• Provide living allowance to overseas talents who got a job in Hong Kong by providing a
maximum of 10,000 HK$ monthly living allowance.

• Retain non-local students graduating from Hong Kong Universities by offering them oneoff $100,000 conditional subsidy.
** APAC Flex Market Research Report 2017 (requesting 2018 version) https://www.theinstantgroup.com/media/1849/apac_sor_final2.pdf
***From our policy paper: “In 2016, the number of full-time research and development (R&D) personnel per 1,000 of the labour force in Hong Kong
is approximately 7.4. While our competitors like Singapore’s figure is 22.15 in 2016 and Taiwan’s figure is 21.41 in 2016 (27). “
**** Hong Kong: https://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hkstat/sub/sp120.jsp?ID=0&productType=8&tableID=207
Shenzhen: http://china-trade-research.hktdc.com/business-news/article/Fast-Facts/Shenzhen-Guangdong-CityInformation/ff/en/1/1X39VTST/1X09VT4H.htm
Beijing: http://china-trade-research.hktdc.com/business-news/article/Facts-and-Figures/Beijing-Market-Profile/ff/en/1/1X000000/1X06BPU3.htm
Singapore (2016): https://www.singstat.gov.sg/find-data/search-by-theme/economy/research-and-development/latest-data
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